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a housing journey 

Part I 

finding housing is a difficult and lengthy process for a healthy 

person with means.  for a homeless person it often feels 

impossible.  this is one woman’s story and right now we do not 

know how it will end     

The Homeless Task Force came across a woman months ago.  She would not be easy to house.  She did 

not have a job or any prospect of one and she had serious health issues.  In fact, she was not even the 

person who made the initial call for assistance.  A man from one of the local churches made a call on her 

behalf.  Cathy Lukehart told him he needed to have her call on her own.  A week later she did. 

Her voice was hoarse and she sounded sick.  She was suffering from a condition that required surgery 

and was essentially trying to recover on her own.  Sleeping in a vehicle and spending her days at the 

beach did not serve her well.  She was tired and wanted to know how to get off the streets.  She was 

given “homework” to do in the form of phone calls and was asked to report back.  Two weeks later, she 

did.  She said she had called the people to whom she had been referred and now she was waiting for a 

meeting that was going to be set up.  She was thankful for the assistance and said she would be in touch.      

For months, the HTF heard nothing from this lady, even though attempts were made to communicate.  

The HTF believed that she was one of the many who lost hope and gave up.  Then, she called again.  As 

it turns out, she was following the directives of those to whom the HTF had referred her.  She was doing 

everything necessary to move forward in the housing process.  This call was to inform us that she was 

able to obtain a housing voucher and she needed help finding a place.  We were quite happy for her.  

Currently, Ashley Beckman is trying to help find a landlord that will accept the voucher.   

The HTF is optimistic that things will work out fine, but only time will tell.  Finding a landlord willing to 

accept a voucher is difficult, particularly in this market.  Yet, Huntington Beach is her home and she does 

not want to leave it.  Stay tuned.  We will let you know what happens in her housing journey.      

Catherine.Lukehart@surfcity-HB.org 714-536-5583 Ashley.Beckman@surfcity-HB.org 714-536-5576 
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You may recall  

receiving an  

assistance request?  

Many Thanks to 

those who were 

able to answer the 

call.  You gave with 

money, gift cards 

and tangible items.  

All of it was  

appreciated.  the 

photo on the left 

was sent by our 

grateful recipient 

who wanted to 

show the htf the 

gifts she was given 
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those of you who donate to Coast to Coast Foundation 

should know that your donations pay for our 

relocations and reunifications.  The HTF reunites  

homeless people with family members who agree to take 

them in.  we are good stewards of your donations and 

we know that we could not be as effective without you.   


